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Abstract 
Bringing back the life to half-dead urban structures - re-inventing the idea of tourism. Mapping of non-physical 
and physical parameters - with a view of sustainable development and projective analyses. Research conducted 
on various potential stimuli of highly deformed and intricate city structures in different scales and structural 
patterns. Projective analyses and design solutions for possible urban interventions and solving found misfits - 
ideas for three different scale and location cities: Dąbrowa Górnicza (PL), Charleroi (BE) and Beirut (LB). 
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Introduction 
 
Field research on alternative solutions of heritage values and identity preservation combined with 
keeping areas attractive for tourists. Re-introduction of tourism and feasible implementation of its 
infrastructure into destroyed urban tissue. Re-inventing the idea of tourism and bringing back the life 
to half-dead places, studies on its reciprocal relationships.  Re-invention of space defining mechanisms 
and urban structures.  
 
Dabrowa Gornicza - DG Reality Check 
 
Dabrowa Gownicza is a medium sized town located on eastern edge of Silesia Superior. This 
conurbation was created at the beginning of 19th C on base of coal excavation, and since then was a 
subject of gradual transformation under auspices of socialist era of industry. Today the city is trying to 
survive drastic economic fluctuations by evaluating its industrial heritage and recalling its hidden 
potentials. 
 
Concept idea of our intervention is based on focusing interest of tourists and inhabitants on historic, 
19th C unique spirit of special places within the region, and bringing their attention to various 
possibilities of spending time in leisure areas offered within borders of the city.  
 
Destroyed urban tissue, neglected and imperceptible ecological morphology of environment, scarce 
space in public capacity - these are but few factors exerting negative impact on standard of living in 
this southern post-industrial town. The scale of mentioned residential settlements exceeds human 
secure perception.  
 
 fig.01 Dąbrowa Górnicza - functional analysis - matrix of possible connections 
 
Today, primarily due to rapidly economic changes, these remain barely gigantic impersonal districts 
for desperate people struggling for new job. As a dissapointing result - rarely anyone finds their own 
city attractive. A clearly noticeable lack of strong and positive link between inhabitants and their town 
makes it impossible for them to call this place their dream home. Moreover, this does not encourage 
them to improve existing situation or develop hidden potentials. Quite on contrary; it is a source of 
repulsive reactions to the place which has nothing to offer them.  
 
 
fig.02 Dąbrowa Górnicza 
 
Out of human scale mechanisms, build-up during soviet times cause spatial disintegration and lead 
towards urban pathologies. Deficit of clear urban taxonomy, socially substandard and out dated 
solutions fail to provide spatial conditions for social stimuli. Significant element demanding 
reconsideration in Dabrowa Gornicza is its environmental network of eco-connections. Establishing 
legible system of eco-connections in scale of spatial continuity would serve as a friendly and 
appealing field for tourists and locals. 
  
Designed in collaboration with Municipality of Dąbrowa Górnicza, restructuring project of city center 
was our attempt to cure devastated and weakened urban complex. Leading emphasis was put on 
development of public space net, providing inhabitants with sense of security - moreover inspiring 
them to participate in city reconstruction as a functional and friendly social organism. We focused on 
emphasizing local identity, exposing city’s potential and revealing its leisure ‘resources’, which were 
untouched in previous years. As a result of programmed ideological uniformisation of urban 
settlement, this area was constantly neglected as a potential place for living.   
 
Existing water sports complex without a proper communication with the city , does not have a chance 
to attract inhabitants, although it is considered as a one of the most attractive resorts of the region. 
There is no proper public transportation access to this place, both for inhabitants and visitors from 
other parts of the region. Within the process of reinventing of eco-connections we face infinite, waste 
areas of unused space. New proposed connections should result in a clear communication pattern, 
supporting and facilitating redevelopment of city’s green spaces.  A layout of attractive pedestrian 
pathways and bike paths should be considered as a priority, stimulating interaction between residential 
areas and resort park. Another vital aspect of revitalization was an attempt to stimulate social activity, 
through engagement and involvement of inhabitants’ and visitors’ interest in the process, surveying 
their opinion, implementing their suggestions, as well as considering critical opinions from both sides. 
 
 
fig.03 sketch for revitalization of the city centre of Dąbrowa Górnicza  
fig.04 sketch for revitalization of the city centre of Dąbrowa Górnicza - 3D view of the new train station 
 
As a summary of the above suggestions we prepared urban sketch for selected part of Dabrowa 
Gornicza, taking as our aim location and development of new city center and establishing of new 
connections with resort park which is in direct proximity to this area. Our concept is based on four 
elements which are focused on highlighting the post-industrial heritage of the region and exposing its 
location. In other words we concentrated on revitalization of post-industrial quarters by re-defining 
their functions , preservation at the same time their architectural heritage. Re-designing and re-location 
of recreation areas, establishing eco-connections in a clear ecological framework.  Introducing new 
functions generated as a result of socio – cultural analysis, as infill additions to existing build-up area. 
And finally, implementation of the idea of multifunctional public space constructed as a framework of 
spaces attractive for inhabitants, investors and visitors.       
Spatial incoherence emerged as the most crucial problem in the area; moreover there seemed to be no 
places of social interaction, and lack of places encouraging people to spend their free time, despite its 
picturesque location. Following our previously set priorities, we designed series of pedestrian 
pathways and bike paths aiming to improve spatial quality and to redefine the scale of the urban 
texture. Intensification of the pedestrian areas within existing settlements combined with decrease of 
automotive routes, allowed more convenient access to existing functions, as well as newly designed 
spaces. Proposed pedestrian network connects existing residential settlements together with newly 
designed inter-regional train station, integrated with park and ride system. Designed city train uses 
existing infrastructure of railways and stations, which has been neglected for over fifteen years. 
Introduction of this new connection would facilitate access to leisure areas concentrated in Dabrowa 
Gornicza, especially for inhabitants living in the old part of the town, and visitors coming from 
surrounding towns of the conurbation. Another worth mentioning designed area, intending to stimulate 
social interaction and providing space for sustaining cultural heritage of the region is urban agora. 
Function of a meeting place reflects the origin of urban agora. Although nowadays, it certainly would 
not serve as an ancient agora for philosophical disputes, it may surely provide educational and cultural 
promotion of Silesian heritage.  
 
 
fig.05 sketch for revitalization of the city centre of Dąbrowa Górnicza - perspective  views of the urban agora 
 
The above – mentioned renovation and re-distribution of green territories, along with intensification of 
connections in between of the resort park and town, incorporates existing areas reserved for sport 
facilities. Design agenda contains guidelines for revitalization of sport facilities along with their 
development and addition of side functions, for additional users from outside of the city.  
 
 
fig.06 sketch for revitalization of the city centre of Dąbrowa Górnicza - perspective  views of new sport facilities 
 
Presented sketch for revitalization of the part of Dąbrowa Gornicza was appreciated by the 
Municipality and inhabitants. As the result, some optimistic power was given - and taken by - this 
desintegrated city: some ideas which could help to reinforce its structure and bring life to its very 
appealing recreational areas. 
 
Charleroi - urban tools in service of new identity 
 
Charleroi inherits at the same time very prestigious and very heavy past.  This southern-belgian city is 
probably one of the most enthrilling sites of Europe as an emblem of industrial, social, economic 
history and policy of the continent. Its glorious past is combined with present by a lack of urban 
project during the decades of exodus and urban decline - and all of that combined together with the 
reorganizations of heavy industry and massive unemployment. The patrimonial question of Charleroi 
is declined in the same way as its urban structure. Nowadays, it's mostly the presence of the industrial 
heritage which accounts for negative image of the city trough the whole country. The difficult question 
of safeguarding and promotion of inheritance imposes a hierarchy of intrinsic values of local 
centralities, as well as whole urban area (amalgamated communes). Moreover, it seems justified to 
start a fine reflection on which part of this industrial inheritance must be preserved, and which must be 
given away to Charleroi of the future. Perhaps, seen from the other perspective, it could once more 
make the glory of the city? 
 
  
fig.07 historical evolution of Charleroi (1816 and 2010) 
 
The city was build in the second half of 17th C as a fortress to protect Brussels - the capital of Spanish 
Netherlands. During 18th C the citadel - as whole country - changed its owners: French, Spanish, 
Austrian and Dutch, to finally become Belgian - with creation of Kingdom of Belgium in 1830. By the 
end of 19th C, with the spread of industrial revolution and the radical change of priorities, the 
fortifications were destroyed, leaving huge plot of land to urbanize: perfect for new living districts for 
coal-mine workers - the people who made the industrial success of Charleroi.  The city continued to 
grow until the 2nd World War, and even after - the coal and metallurgical industry prospered very 
well, encouraging the local powers to propose the strategy of development for the area, which leaned 
on big plans for road network. At the same time, the idea of Greater Charleroi comes - it will be 
realized in ‘77, with amalgamation of communes.  
 
The problems of the city showed first by the end of ‘60: deposit of coal started to worn out, the 
metallurgical industry moved overseas, and finally the growing complex territory became more and 
more complicated to manage.  
In this situation, the Charleroi-metropolis (15 communes fusioned together into one) was submitted a 
double challenge: to continue and rationalize the physical structuring of agglomeration and to sustain 
its economical conversion. Unfortunately, the crisis persisted and got stronger because of the end of 
coal overput in early ‘80, so multiple industries lost their importance – in a result the city was 
abandoned and remained in lamentable state until today. 
 
As the effect of lack of a well defined strategy of development till the end of ‘90, nowadays, Charleroi 
presents highly decomposed urban structure which has impact on its society. Its inhabitants are 
embarrassed by the presence of still functioning metallurgical industries, heavy road network and 
abandoned plots in the very city center. The lack of the green network, bike roads, good quality public 
spaces and clear identification of places creates residents’ frustration. In the “identity portrait” realized 
by French research agency “CoManaging” in 2008, we can read: ‘Which colours are characteristic for 
Charleroi? Omnipresence and pregnancy of the colors born of the human activity: feeling of invasion 
by the monochromy in the ranges of dust, in particular the blacks and the hot and “vital” range of the 
colors of fire.’ 
 
 fig.08 Charleroi 
 
Spaced-out urban tissue, decentralization (the effect of amalgamation of communes), urban sprawl and 
excessive road network are main spatial problems of Charleroi. The proposition of present research is 
to re-invent the idea of tourism which could serve to restructure the neglected tissue and - in effect - to 
bring back the life and the optimism to the city.  
 
 
fig.9 Charleroi - metallurgical industries (Marcinelle) 
 
The point of departure is existing industrial infrastructure - elements which constitute the most known 
image of Charleroi. We could divide them into two basic categories: those still working and those no 
more exploited, which might be object of tourist interest. These buildings/sites are foundations of the 
new structure - they appear as the most basic urban tool: the point. From this base, we can start to re-
invent the city’s construction and way of functioning.  
 
The essential need of tourists is constituted by points of interest, then points of orientations and 
connections between them - the lines. As the second demand comes their clear identification. That’s 
how the city’s image becomes more legible, more evident, and easier to understand. Very simple 
urban applications help to consolidate the structure and to build its coherent image.  
Taking the points of departure (Lynch’s landmarks) we are able to give the basis of new identity. 
Extending the links between them, we create the paths - the predominant city elements. Their visual 
identification reveals new apprehension of the city structure: defined colours, symbols, logos. The 
simple act of embed the same bench on all the squares of one city’s centre creates the sentiment of 
coherence of the space. Definition of elementary visual and formal guideline gives opportunity to find 
lost (or new) identity, and that’s the aim of touristic places.  
Re-invent the city’s space thanks to clear, not very sophisticated tools which are based on existing 
heritage means to bring back its character - or to give it the new meaning.   
 
 
 
 
Beirut - Porous Matters 
 
Beirut as a substantially affected urban system is facing real social and political challenges of the 21 th 
C. As a zone of mutual and conflicting interests this city is constantly exposed to rapid demographic 
changes. What should be done to implement innovative tourism strategies into literally and 
phenomenally porous urban tissue? In our filed research we concentrated on possible tools for 
developing and guiding complex and frequently contradictory cultural and recreational needs of tourist 
and inhabitants. 
 
 
fig.10 Beirut - Bourj Hammoud 
 
Since its golden era in the early ’60 through “the age of reconstruction” after several years of total 
destruction caused by civil war - Beirute’s driving force was always its status as a bridge between east 
and west. Nowadays, when the most of physical problems seems to disappear gradually, this thrilling 
and monstrous metropolis is going through severe identity crisis.  
 
Emerging pluralistic society of modern Beirut along with its high income, reserved only for small 
group, created exclusive shelters, so called “bubbles of country clubs” which punctuated the 
metropolitan area through and out. Majority of poverty - stricken inhabitants is substituted to their 
need. Politics of the money created ghettos build on anger and fear, killing Mediterranean spirit of 
costal city. These are only a few of social problem perturbaiting Beirut’s existence. 
 
It is not enough to state that all of these country clubs should evolve into open spaces for cultural 
promotion, social exchange, dialogue. Our assumption would be that it is impossible. Impossible 
without deep and detailed discussion of its design characteristics, taking into consideration social 
concern against already tested areas and their actual needs. Up till now visiting these islands of luxury 
was the only possible way of spending holidays in Beirut both for tourists and wealthy locals. Rarely 
there were brave globetrotters wandering the city and its hinterland who are considered as courageous 
adventurers.  
 
 fig.11 Studio Beirut - Bourj Hammoud       
 
There were several trials conducted by government in creating European style of public space. All of 
these processes were implemented with a view of avoiding any references to common identities in 
Lebanon, mainly due to the fact of causing or provoking acts of violence amongst its fragile social 
relations. Most of these ideas were borrowed from western culture and in consequence they were not 
functioning in Beirut properly. Mainly because of intermingle of multicultural needs and complexity 
of this urban beast bathing in chaos for several decades.  
 
Thus, there is a proper time for regarding tourism as a infrastructure of tolerance. Moreover, call for 
tourism of solidarity. Paraphrasing writings of Zygmunt Bauman:  solidarity - because tolerance is not 
enough in view of diversity, it could hide subliminal predomination or what worse it causes stagnation 
and gives excuse for fatalists and their destructive actions. In the habitat where the industrial, 
commercial, and residential intermix with residues of agricultural economy all trials of building up 
unified and single faced, drained of its unique identity environment, is against solidarity with cultural 
diversity. 
 
Sets of microcommunities existing in today’s Greater Beirut can evolve and not alert its diversity, 
which serves as an effective tool in preserving environmental, physical and social values of given area. 
During our field trip studies we conducted series of interviews with local politicians, communities’ 
representatives, lawyer, religious leader and most importantly with inhabitants of selected 
microcommunities – constituting Beirutes districts and surrounding areas. Amongst all of the answers 
to their needs was a call for preserving autonomy build up with such an effort during years of war and 
instability. 
All of communities represent exciting cultural heritage and are opened for culture oriented visitors and 
adventure hunters. While working together with representatives of Bourj Hammoud district we 
managed to conclude our basic idea of new way mapping their historical and cultural heritage and 
sketch projective analysis of areas potentials. 
 
Design task was aiming for alternative method of mapping districts historical heritage, rising up 
inhabitant’s cultural awareness and making area more attractive for visitors. Higher level of visitors 
oriented suitability would be possible to be raised by non standard tool such as structural urban 
interventions, tracing Beirut’s recent history of transformation of “an agrarian republic” into 
“extended city - state - a metropolis with its hinterland” - as Albert Hourani described it in his 
writings. This short urban exercise on its abstract levels revealed potential of non-linear processes and 
bottom-up techniques as opposed to frequently failing a priori design applications. A metaphorical 
term which describes Beirut’s status quite well would be ‘the order’ or ‘the process of undermining of 
the order’. Order, set of stable relations can be undermined by porosity. Ensemble of elements breaks 
up from more independent, highly organized systems. This is what caused today’s city image, years of 
undermining of all ever existed rules. There is no continuity within this system. Each of districts 
represents its own singularities, moments where different logics are happening. 
 
Our tactics of intervention relies on frequency of singularities and significant moments within given 
area. We studied its development and tried to enclose it in diagrams which helped us in defining 
mapping criteria. As mentioned previously, one of the most characteristic features of the area is its 
gradual transformation from agricultural land to commercial and residential area. This highly affected 
the land subdividing pattern. 
 
 
fig.12 District Diagnosis Diagram 
 
Other significant factor taken into consideration was migration pattern, its directionality and time-
based density. With a use of color-based mapping we were able to prepare maps which after 
superimposition gave us three dimensional surfaces with intersecting nodes, so called event space 
areas. 
 fig.13 District Parameters Diagram 
 
Framework of event space areas together with new land subdividing pattern created an agenda for 
distributing sustainable cell systems responsive to climatic data input allowing for various functions. 
Geometric representation on this taxonomy of cells depends on the amount of solar radiation measured 
on its surface, speed of the wind, humidity level and its positional angle towards the sun.  
fig.14 Adaptive System Diagram 
 
They were distributed in tree functional groups, from private ones – serving as infill housing and 
commercial cells, to public cells – suitable for multileveled plazas, urban agoras, accessible areas for 
visitors. Moreover, aggregations of cells was distributed along event space areas where public space 
cells were places, following distribution was based on density diagrams and existing types and 
configurations of districts typology. As a result we were able to simulate continuous infill 
modification of partially destroyed district.  
 
This test simulation could be run for differently selected areas with other properties, data input 
applied. Urban strategy applied with a use of parametric tooling allows for constant changes and 
multiple and various scenarios. This strategy is still under process of construction, it is being 
constantly modifies and for each tests provides us with new urban solutions for interactive model of 
the district influenced by nodes placement and route installations. 
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